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PARALLAG, QUIRINO D.
CAMPUS ADMINISTRATOR

SARTE, CHARIBEL R.
ARA, DIRECTOR

CALIBOSO, JANE C.
OSA, DIRECTOR
DA JOSE, MELCHOR L.
DEAN, COLLEGE OF FISHERIES, AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-BUSINESS

MENDOZA, JOSUE D.
CHAIRMAN, AGRICULTURE, AGRI-BUSINESS

ALZATE, MA. VALEN D.
CHAIRMAN, I ICT

LUZANO, MARILYN S.
CHAIRMAN, ITE
MATEO, DENNIS A.
CHAIRMAN, FISHERIES

CAGAYAN, APOLINARIO SR. R.
PRINCIPAL, LABORATORY HIGH SCHOOL

AGCANAS, FELICIDAD B.
RESEARCH AND EXTENSION COORDINATOR

CASTICON, ANA MARIA C.
NSTP, COORDINATOR
RAMOS, DOMINGO M.
MIS/PLANNING OFFICER

SOTELO, NELSON B.
CBAO, COORDINATOR

SALVA, ROSALINA
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR

SIMON, EVANGELINE P.
CAMPUS DENTIST
VILLANUEVA, NATALIA L.
REGISTRAR

MENDOZA, EVELYN D.
LIBRARIAN

ANGCO, ARSENIA C.
ALUMNI, COORDINATOR

SARMIENTO, RODEL
OIC, SPORTS COORDINATOR
ELIZARDE, FLORITA M.
SCHOOL NURSE

TARIGA, GLORIA T.
ADVISER, PUBLICATION

CUNANAN, JANET
ADVISER, SSC

ASAYTUNO, LOLITA M.
BUDGET AND ADMIN. OFFICER
LOMOY, MARITES L.
CASHIER

LOMOY, HERMINIO L.
SUPPLY OFFICER

RAMOS, CESAR E.
CAMPUS ACCOUNTANT

RAMOS, JUN JUN
CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER